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Abstract 

Yoga Education is increasingly important in today's stressed world since it allows us to 

maintain a fit and healthy body without the need of equipment, medicine, or a personal 

trainer. It is a treatment for purifying the wind and the spirit. In today's stressed world, 

ancient Yoga is more relevant than ever. Yoga may be utilized to treat a variety of disorders 

and difficulties that arise as a result of an indiscipline lifestyle, daily shifting expectations, 

and a deteriorating environment. In today's world, everyone is chasing money, celebrity, and 

power; we are obsessed with hollow progress, acquiring wealth, and believing that by doing 

so, we have achieved our life's goal. Today, there is rivalry, conflict, and complexity in 

every sector, resulting in an increase in stress, loss of values, anger, frustration, and failure 

in life among students. Yoga should be taught in schools to help children see these patterns. 

As a result, Yoga education is part of the curriculum. Yoga may be stressed at the school as 

a way to maintain the students' minds as well as their physical growth healthy.  

 

Introduction  

Yoga is a subject that is very important in today's society. Between ancient Yoga and 

modern Yoga, there is a significant difference. Yoga used to have a wide definition, but in 

recent years it has become more specific. In ancient times, yoga was exclusively practiced 

by a select few. He used to be different from the rest of the world's population. He was more 

interested in discovering the truth about life than in the material world. Individuals had to 

give up all of the world's accomplishments, aspirations, and happiness, among other things, 

in order to learn Yoga. Yoga was practiced at the ashram, which was established in a 

secluded location away from worldly life, under the direction and instruction of the Guru. 

The life and environment of the ashrams are described in ancient literature.  

Antiquity is a concept that has been around for a long time. Yoga has taken on a new 

significance in recent years. Yoga is no longer limited to a small number of people. Yoga 

has piqued the interest of people from all walks of life. Yoga, which was initially advocated 

in ancient times, is currently being studied scientifically in the present day. Yoga has been 

exposed to a number of scientific experiments, many of which have shown amazing 

findings. This is why so many people nowadays are interested in Yoga. It is no longer 

restricted to those who have surrendered to the world's shackles and practiced Yoga to gain 

salvation. It is now considered advantageous in the daily lives of ordinary people. Yoga is 
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today embraced in every part of the world, not only as a discipline to be done in solitude 

away from the worldly life. It's incredible how applicable traditional Yoga practices are in 

today's modern, technology environment. There is a reason for this: since Yoga is such an 

instrument, it is able to address the issues that occur as a consequence of modernisation in 

our day. In today's world, one is continually presented with problems that are completely 

new and created by the person. The present scenario is much different from previous ones.  

It's not flawless, but it's extremely useful for dealing with important matters. This is why 

Yoga is mentioned in the Vedas, Puranas, Bhagavat Geeta, Mahabharata, and other ancient 

scriptures. This period is rapidly gaining popularity. In the past, man's life was more easier. 

Religion and religious conviction served as his guiding. He acted as though everything he 

did was God's will. Today's man is more agitated and unsatisfied than previous generations. 

Man does not work and instead relies on machines to do his tasks. Our life's exterior and 

interior equilibrium is being destroyed. Science has surely ushered in a revolution in man's 

way of life, but the end result has yet to be satisfactory. Only religion can teach you how to 

reprogram your brain for appropriate action, behavior, and path. Religion teaches man to 

regulate himself, to serve others, to comprehend and love others' needs and feelings. These 

are some of the characteristics that distinguish humans from other animals. Science has 

affected religion and philosophical beliefs, making human existence more dynamic and 

complex and restoring societal equilibrium. As a result, it is necessary to establish a 

harmony between science and religion as well as philosophical ideas, which is only possible 

when either religion or science is given a scientific or religious form, which both appear to 

be impossible because science is not ready for some of the things that religion believes to be 

God, soul, liberation, heaven, hell, and so on, and science is not covered in religion. The 

discipline that directs the mind and body is growing more popular.  

Yoga is a philosophy of life that is founded on intellectual truths and strives to achieve a 

balance between the body and the mind. Yoga is founded on universal religious concepts. It 

leads to the acquisition of information that aims to help people achieve enlightenment, self-

satisfaction, and self-control. It uses only scientific approaches in all of its processes. As a 

result, Yoga might be considered a useful science. Religion and science do not conflict, and 

man does not stay uninformed in the pursuit of his life's aim. Yoga empowers people in this 

manner.  

 

living a happy and healthy life Yoga brings happiness, coordination, and balance to human 

existence in this manner. Yoga keeps a person free from animal instincts by waking his 

consciousness. In today's scientific and complicated culture, yoga is appropriate. Thousands 

of individuals are ignorant of their internal body problems, and many of them seem healthy 

and powerful on the outside but suffer emotionally. Lack of physical labor, more food, 

imbalanced diet, more work, bad habits, a luxurious lifestyle, and so on are some of the 

effects of contemporary living. Despite all of contemporary life's conveniences and 

amenities, man's physical and mental health continues to deteriorate. Humans may benefit 

from material wealth. However, health is the most important basis on which life is built. 

This is why, in order to stay healthy, the majority of people throughout the globe practice 
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Yoga. Some individuals seek to get rid of serious health issues including stress and 

exhaustion. Yoga is recommended for these individuals. People all across the globe are 

beginning to think that Yoga may help them heal. Yoga is more beneficial than medications 

in treating a variety of ailments. Yoga practice will never be considered by someone who 

believes he can be treated by medications. Many individuals have turned to Yoga to heal 

problems that had previously been dismissed by conventional medicine. Despite the fact that 

Yoga has been around for a long time, it is now mostly utilized to cure ailments.  

Concept of Yoga 

Etymologically, the Sanskrit word „Yoga‟ has been derived from the Sanskritroot „Yuj‟ 

which means „to join‟, „to unite‟,‟ to combine‟, or „to integrate‟. In itsbroader sense, Yoga 

means integration at three levels: body, mind and 

soul.AccordingtotheliteralmeaningYogaisalsocalled“Samadhi”.Samadhiisunionof the soul 

with the pure spirit and the divine. Therefore, the joining of the 

soultothedivineortheunionofalivingbeingwithGodiscalledYoga.Forthisunion the mind has to 

give up all desires, sensuality etc. Only after doing this can thesoul be recognizedaspure.It 

hastwoforms- 

In the first form, the seeker loses his existence completely in God or Brahma.Losing oneself 

is absolutely the same way that a river joining the sea becomesonlythe sea. 

ThesecondtypeofYogaisthatwhichisbetweenGodandlife.Inthis,theseekerdoesnotcompletelylo

sehisexistencewithintheSadhyaorAradhyaDev,butinpart hepreserveshisexistence. 

Yoga is viewed as a system of holistic life. It encompasses all facets of humanlife such as 

physical, mental, social and spiritual. Yoga converges all theseelements into a seamless 

whole.Bhagavad Gita has elaborated the significanceof Yoga as a powerful tool in practical 

life situations. The scripture posits 

thatYogaisastateofequanimityatpubliclevel,whereonecanperformone‟sdutieseffectively as 

well as efficiently. This is likely because Yoga practice makes 

apersonredeemedfromdifferentformsofstress.TheaimofYogasanasisnotonlyto develop the 

muscles and the body but also to regulate the proper activities 

ofalltheinternalorgansandtheglandsthataffectthenervoussystemandthatwhichcontrolourwell-

being to amuchgreaterdegreethanweactuallysuppose. 

 

Forasimpleperson,Yogaisanotherformofphysicalexercise.Bydoingphysicalexercises, one can 

develop only body muscles. But through Yoga, one achievesthe conditioning of even all the 

internal organs like - heart, brain, spleen, liver,lungs, intestines, etc. Apart from these vital 

organs, through Yoga all the glands,like-

thyroid,pituitaryandpenialglandofthebrain,functionbetter. 

 

Yoga and Education 

YogaeducationhasgreatimportanceinIndianreligionandphilosophy.Theneedandimportanceofy

ogaandyogaeducationforspiritualprogressorphysicalandmentalhealthhavebeenacceptedunani

mouslyandopenlybyalmostallphilosophiesandIndianreligioussects.Theimportanceofyogaand

yogaeducationisuniversalinVedic,Jain,andBuddhistphilosophies.Theimportanceofyoga-

sadhanafor transformingitintoalternativeintellectandnirvikalpawisdomis widelyaccepted. 
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ThesubjectofyogaisundoubtedlyoneoftheoldestandmostimportantcomponentsofIndianculture,

itoriginatedintheIndusValleyCivilizationmorethan5000yearsago,itisstillaverylivingtraditionin

IndialikeearliergenerationsanditsdevoteesMorethananyotherhuman,scientificandtechnicaldis

ciplines, the theory and application of yoga have attracted the attention ofpeople in the rich 

western countries in recent decades, but till now yoga is notaccepted in any schools and 

colleges of India. could not be made a compulsorypart of the curriculum. This remarkable 

neglect of yoga from all governmentinstructional programs is a strange contradiction in its 

native land, which 

willneedagreatdealofunderstanding,asSwamiVivekanandawellsaid80yearsagowhen the 

foundations of modern science and technology were being laid in theWest. It was 

understood that yoga can be developed as a scientific subject and itcan also be taught in 

educational institutions and it will prove to be 

moremeaningfulthanmanyotherhumansubjectsbeingrunbyourpresentuniversities. 

Thesubjectofyogaisundoubtedlyoneoftheoldestandmostimportantcomponents of Indian 

culture, originating in the Indus Valley Civilization morethan 5000 years ago. It is still a 

very living tradition in India like the previousgenerations and the number of its devotees is 

more than any other human,scientific and technical subject. In recent decades, the theory and 

application ofyogahasattractedtheattentionofpeopleinwealthywesterncountries,butsofaryoga 

has not been made a compulsory part of any curriculum in schools 

andcollegesinIndia.Thisremarkableneglectofyogafromallgovernmentinstructional programs 

is a strange contradiction in its native land, which willneed a great deal of understanding, as 

Swami Vivekananda well said 80 yearsago, when the foundations of modern science and 

technology were being laid 

intheWest.Itwasunderstoodthatyogacanbedevelopedasascientificsubjectandit can also be 

taught in educational institutions and it will prove to be 

moremeaningfulthanmanyotherhumansubjectsbeingrunbyourpresentuniversities. 

Yoga has been an important place of education since ancient Vedic times. Thereis no single 

founder of yoga education. But its origin is considered to be fromIndia. The evidence of 

which is found in the ancient Upanishad Bhagavad Gitaand Yoga Sutras of Patanjali. Under 

the Upanishads, in the Kathopanishad, thefive sense organs, eyes, ears, nose, mouth, skin, 

including the mind, should sitstill in the soul or in samadhi posture. That state is called 

paramgati. That is,controlling the senses and preventing mental activities. Still, there is no 

concreteevidence about meditation in ancient texts. The entire universe is formed by 

theunion of elements like earth, fire, air, water, and sky. There is one element at 

therootofthesefiveelements which is present everywhere,that isPrana. 

The Buddhist texts are the oldest texts describing the practices and states ofmeditation that 

developed during the time of Buddhism. Yoga is the 

oldestexpressionofthoughtintheBuddha'searlyteachings.AnewteachingmethodoftheBuddhaw

asalsotocombinemeditationwithpractice.Accordingtothe Buddha, the state of meditation is 

not the only end, but the realization is attainedindeath.He considersit salvation. 

AccordingtotheBhagavadGita,yogaisameanstogetridofsorrows,sufferings,and pains. The 
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practice of yoga controls the mind. Due to which a person feelsbliss in himself by realizing 

the truth. Shri Krishna has said in the Gita - Yogabrings efficiencyinactions. 

According to Maharishi Patanjali, yoga means the cessation of chittvritti or 

acontrolledmind.Yogaeducationisthesequenceofphysical,mentalandspiritualdevelopment. 

The main objective of yoga education is to prepare the body forattaining mental peace for 

the attainment of the Supreme Brahman. 

MaharishiPatanjalihasprescribedAshtangaYogaforthewelfareofhumanbeings.Amongthem, 

the Yamas, Niyama, and Asanas come under Bahiranga Yoga which ishelpful in calming 

and purifying the body and mind. Dhyana, Dharana, andSamadhi come under inner yoga. 

Which are the means of self-realization 

andattainmentofKaivalyananda.Pranayamaactsasabridgebetweeninnerandouteryoga.Ifthebod

yistobehealthyanddisease-free,thenitispossibleonlythroughPranayama. 

The importance of yoga education is increasing in the present modern era. 

Thereasonforitsincreaseisthebusynessandanxietyofthemind.Modernmantodayneedsmoreyoga

andyogaeducation.Whilethemindandbodyareunderextremestress,theenvironmenthasbecomedi

seasedbythelifeofpollution.Themoderndistressed chit or mind has deviated from its center. 

There was no 

balancebetweenhisbeingintrovertedandextroverted.Mostoftheextrovertstakepleasure in living 

a life that has resulted in relationship tension and a disorderlylifestyle. The importance of 

yoga and yoga education has also increased becausethe human race has to progress further, 

then yoga has to be learned and for that,it is very necessary to take yoga education. To go to 

space, to discover newplanets,tospendalongtimeinspacekeepingbodyandmindhealthyand 

balanced, then science has to understand the importance and importance of 

yogaeducationandyoga. 

Yoga is psychology in which it is taught to restrain the mind and draw it 

fromanimalisticinstincts.Thesuccessoflife,inanyfield,alsodependsonabalancedmind. 

Mindfulness refers to the concentration of the mind on a single object at atime. Such is the 

nature of the mind by practicing for a long time. It is verydifficult in the beginning to 

practice such a practice that the mind should remainfocused while thinking or doing any 

work, but when it becomes such a naturewhile doing the practice, then there is great 

happiness. Not being able to 

thinkproperlyandcoherentlyortodoanyworkinagoodwayisduetotherestlessnessof the mind in 

thought and action. Students know that nothing can be learned ifthe mind is not stable and 

workers know that nothing can be done with anunsteady mind. Many students fail in 

university examinations every year, thereason for this is that they do not have the power to 

concentrate their mind 

onstudies.Thesameistrueoffailuresinworldlymatters.Unlessamanisengrossedinhis 

subjectmatterorcausalwork,hecannotget success init. 

CurrentlyYogasciencehastakentheformofamassmovement.Thecentralandstategovernmentare

makingtheirfullcontributioninthis.Theministryofhealthhas established “Yoga and 

naturopathy research institute” for the promotion ofYoga science. Which headquarter in 
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Delhi. It provides grants for research andpromotion in Yoga science. Undergraduate, 

postgraduate, diploma and 

researchprograminYogaeducationhavebeenstartedbymanyuniversitiesofthecountry.Dr. 

Harisingh Gaur university sagar is first to started a Yoga science 

departmentin1959.Today,Yogaisformedandworkinginmanystatesforpublichealthandeducatio

n. 

In the 21
st
 century Yoga is entering all spheres of daily life as science. On 

11December2014,193membercountriesoftheUnitedNationsGeneralAssemblyunanimouslyres

olved to celebrateInternational YogaDayon 21 June. 

 

ImportanceofYoga 

In ancient times, Yoga was considered only for the ascetics or seekers of 

thepathofsalvationandforthepracticeofYoga,theseekerhadtoleavethehouseand go to the forest 

and live in solitude. For this reason, Yoga practice 

wasconsideredveryrare,duetowhichabeliefwasformedamongpeoplethatthisYoga is not for 

social individuals. As a result, this Yoga technique graduallydisappeared. But for the past 

few years, people suffering from increasingtension, anxiety and competition in the society, 

got many benefits from thissecret Yoga and Yoga science once again started becoming 

popular in thesociety. Today not only in India but also in the whole world, many 

researchworks are being done on Yoga and it is benefiting from it. The special thingin this 

propagation of Yoga is that here, as much as this Yoga was useful forthe path seeker of the 

Mokshmarga, it is equally important for the ordinaryman. In today‟s modern and 

development era, Yoga has special significancein manyareas.Itismentionedbelow- 

 

 In field of health:- at present Yoga is being used in the health sector 

notonlyinIndiabutalsoabroad.WiththepositiveresultofmanyresearchonYogainthefieldofhealth

,thisYogasciencehasgotanewidentityagain.Todaytheworldhealthorganizationhasalsorecogniz

edthatinthecurrentfast spreading psychosomatic diseases, Yoga is particularly effective. 

TheWHObelievesthatYogaisasystematicandscientificlifestyle.Whichcanbeavoidedbyadoptin

g manytypes oflife-threateningdiseases. 

TheShatkarmawhichcomesunderYogaleadstoeasyremovalofaccumulated toxins in a person‟s 

body. The practice of the Yogasanasincreases flexibility in the body and blood circulation in 

the veins 

issmooth.Bydoingpranayamatheperson‟sbodyincreasesthepoweroflife.Simultaneously,compl

etecarbon-dioxideisexpelledfromthebody.Apartfrom this pranayama provides stability of 

mind which helps the seeker tomeditateandcanachieveahealthymind. 

Inthefieldofdiseasetreatment:-undoubtedly,inthiseraofcompetitionand luxury, many 

diseases have been born, on which special benefits canbe seen from Yoga. Due to this 

positive effect of Yoga on diseases, it gotpropagated again. One special thing in the field of 

medicine is that 

whileanotherallopathyhasmanysideeffects,Yogaisaharmlessmethod.Todaynot only in the 
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country but also abroad, many health related 

organizationsaredoingdifferenttypesofresearchworkonYogatherapy.Today,asthma,high blood 

pressure, heart disease, rheumatism, diabetes, obesity, 

anxiety,depressionetc.arebeingeffectivelytreatedandmanypeoplearebenefitingfromthis. 

 

In the field of sports:- Yoga also has a special significance in the field ofsports. In various 

types of sports, players help Yoga daily to increase theirskill, ability and capacity. Yoga is 

where the stress level in the playerdecrease. On the other hand it had concentration of 

players and alsoincreases physical ability. Players practice Yoga daily to bring 

flexibilityinthebody.EvennowtherearemanyresearchontheYogaeffectsinsportsongovernmente

xpenditurefortheplayers,whichareprovingtheimportanceof Yoga in the fieldofsports. 

 

In the field of education:- increasing stress on children in education 

isbeingreducedbyYoga.Childrenarebeingstrengthenednotonlyphysically but also mentally by 

practicing Yoga. Yoga is taught daily 

inphysicaleducationinschoolandcolleges.BypracticingYoga-meditation,mental stress can be 

reduces in the students. Along with this, specialpositive effects are being seen on the 

concentration and memory power ofYoga students. Today computer science, psychology 

and managementstudents canalsobeseencontrolling stressthrough 

Yoga.AnotherreasonfortheincreasingtrendofYogaineducationisitspositiveimpact on moral 

life. Nowadays, Yoga is being resorted to restore moralvalues falling in children. Our 

behaviour and duties with others are 

taughtinYamawhichcomesunderYoga.Atthesametime,underNiyamchildren are being taught 

to discipline in themselves. Scholars around theworld have recognized that the practice of 

Yoga would lead to moraldevelopment, not just physical and mental. That is why Yoga is 

beingtaught asacompulsorysubject inschooltoday. 

 

Family importance:- the family of an individual is an important unit ofsociety and the 

family institution is the foundation for the development ofthe individual. It is known from 

many positive result from Yoga that thiseducation also awakens family values and beliefs in 

a person. Practices ofYogadevelopthequalitiesoflove,intimacy,affinityandvirtueinapersonand 

these qualities are undoubtedly the cornerstone of a healthy family.Presently the decreasing 

joint family system and increasing single familysystem has given rise to many kinds of 

problems. Today the person isbecoming insensitive, intolerant, angry, selfish, which is 

weakness theroots of the family. But by practicing Yoga, such vicious tendencies 

areautomatically eliminated. In Indian scriptures, even the householder 

lifehasbeengiventhespecialsignificanceoflifeinthenameofeclipseYoga.Ahinsa, Satya, Astaya, 

Brahmacharya, Aparigraha, Tap, Swadhyaya, 

andIshwarPranidhanareguidedinYogascience,createandenrichthefamilyatmosphere. 

 

Social importance:- there is no doubt that a healthy citizen makes ahealthy family and a 

healthy and cultured family creates an ideal society.Therefore, the direct importance of 

practicing Yoga can be seen in 

theupliftofsociety.Socialactivitiesboththephysicalandmentalaspectsofaperson. Generally, in 
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this era of competition, social activities are having anegative effect on a person. The person 

is growing without hesitationtowards the tendency of violent, militant believers and 

corruption to 

earnmoneyandcherishthemeansofluxury.Yogaaregivingnewcreativeandpeaceful direction to 

the society. The principle of KarmaYoga is based 

oncompletesociality.Allbehappy,allarehealthy.Withthispurpose,peoplearegivinganewdirectio

ntothesociety. 

 

Financially importance:- on a direct view, the importance of Yoga froman economic point 

of view may seem secondary, but on a microscopicview, it is known that there is a direct 

relation of Yoga education at 

theeconomiclevelinhumanlife.Onthebasisofthe“Pahlasukhnirogikaya,baadmeiskedhanormay

a”describedinthescriptures,Yogaexpertshaveconsidered the first money is healthy body. A 

healthy person can develophis means of income. At the same time, with more diligence, a 

person canalso increase his income. On the other hand because there is no disease inthe 

body, there is no cost for the treatment of the person. Yoga along withthe increase of 

concentration in a person also increase his work capacity.Now-a-

days,throughYogaaasana,bigindustrialistsandfamouspeopleofthefilmworldcanbeseenincreasi

ngtheirworkcapacity.WhileYogahasits special importance from a more economic point of 

view, on the otherhandYogainstructorsworkinginthefieldofYogaarealsoearningmoneyfrom 

Yoga. Today many Yoga centers are running not only in the countrybut also abroad, out of 

which Yoga is taught by paying fees. At the sametime hundreds of tourists from abroad 

come to India every year and getYogatraining whichis 

givingspecialbenefittothefinancialworld. 

 

In the spiritual realm:- since ancient times, Yoga has been used 

forspiritualdevelopment.ThesolepurposeofYogaistoattainthestateof Samadhi through union 

of the AtmaParamatma. Knowing this meaning,many seekers achieve the path of salvation 

and liberation through Yogapractice. Under Yoga, the Seekers crosses the phase of Yama, 

Niyam,Aasan,Pranayam,Pratyahar,Dharna,DhyanandSamadhicanbeachievedthekaivalya. 

 

Importance of Yoga for students:- Yoga education is a very importantbasis of the life of 

the students, the inclusion of mental, physical, andintellectual abilities from childhood is 

very useful to make the life of 

apersonprogressive.Intoday'seraofprogress,ithasbecomeverynecessarytoknowtheareaoftheper

son'sbody,mind,andactions.TherearevarietyofpositiveoutcomesofYogaforlearnersandvarious

otherpeoples.Someofthebenefitsof Yoga tostudents– 

De-stress students- Student faces a lot of depression and stress due to avariety of reasons 

such as family pressure financial pressure or any 

otherdepression.Yogaisoneofthebestwaytoeliminateallyourpressure.Yogakeeps all 

yourdepression awayandkeepsyour mind fresh. 

 

ConcentrationandSharpness-Yogahelpsinincreasingthesharpnessofyour brain and your 
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concentration power. It helps you in relaxing yourmind andprovideyoumore peaceof mind. 

Strength - Strength is required by your body to fulfil all the day activitiesappropriately. 

Especially young students need a lot of strength as they areoverloaded with lots of tasks. 

Therefore, Yoga helps in building yourstrength andgivesyoupower. 

 

Heath benefit - Medically proved Yoga have various medical benefits. Alot of disease can 

be improved by doing Yoga daily. It helps to reduce agreat hypertensionamongstudents. 

 

Advancementofeducationalbrain-DoingYogaregularlyhelpsinadvancing your brain 

muscles and helps students to score highest grades.Hence Yoga helps learners to stay 

relaxed and stress free from all 

thedepressandacademictensionswhichisbeneficialinacademicadvancement. 

 

Enhancespowerandmemory-Yogaisthepowerforallthestudentsthathelps in enhancing their 

memory and provides them more energy andpower. 

Increase focus - Student can enhance their focus and concentration 

withthehelpofYoga.Astudentcanreceivemultiples benefitswiththehelpofYoga. 

 

Reduce conflicts - Yoga may also help students get along better with oneanother, which 

fosters a more positive learning environment. Yoga mayteach students to better manage their 

emotions and reactions as well as torespect the feelings andemotionsof others. 

It is clear from looking at the different importance of Yoga that Yoga is atruly scientific 

lifestyle, which has a profound effect on each side of ourlife. For this reason, Yoga is not 

limited to ascetics, but has become 

theidealmethodforthewholesocietyandeveryperson.Todayithasbecomecertified as a well-

organized and scientific lifestyle. Every human being isseen adopting Yoga method in order 

to maintain his health, for 

treatmentofdiseases,toincreasehisworkcapacity,stressmanagement,treatmentofpsychosomatic

diseasesetc.TheincreasingdemandforYogaintelevisionprograms every day proves that Yoga 

has become an integral part 

inpresentlifewhichhasbeensaidin“Yogashikopnishad”aboutthepopularity and importance of 

Yoga- There is no virtue like Yoga, nowelfare like Yoga, no power like Yoga, nothing is 

greater than Yoga, infact Yogaisthe greatestAshraminlife. 

Importanceofyogaeducationinthe lifeofteachers:- 

Role of Yoga in Mental Balance - Whenever teachers do very hardteaching and do not get 

the expected results, then the teacher's 

mindbecomesdepressedandanxious.Yogaplaysanactiveroleingettingridofthat 

sadnessandanxiety. 

Yoga in Memory and Learning Ability - In yoga practice, when we doasanas and 

pranayama, our breath becomes longer and deeper, then 

wefocusourattentiononthefocalpointandyogaproveshelpfulinremembering thatsubject. 

Role of Yoga in Emotional Balance - The teacher has an important rolein the field of 

education. Teachers have to adjust themselves with 
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society.Thereisanimbalanceinourmindsregardingstudents,friends,co-teachers, and other 

social work, Yoga is the only means through whichconstantpractice 

ofemotionalbalancecanbeachieved. 

Role of Yoga in Stress, Anxiety, and Other Disorders - Many types 

ofstressariseinthemindsofteachersduringschoolteaching.Oneshoulddoyoga to reduce anxiety. 

If the teacher includes yoga in his regular routine,then such unwanted tensions can be 

controlled. Yoga is one such tool thatfreesthe tensionsandworriesof theteachers. 

AimsandObjectivesofYoga 

Yoga is the art of living means and science. It has an important place in humanlife. 

Knowledge is given importance in its practice and principles. Spiritual 

andmaterialdevelopmentispossiblethroughthis.Yogaisalsodiscussedinthevedaspuranas. It is 

proven that this learning has been considered very special sinceancienttimes. 

IfwelookatdifferentdisciplineofYoga,thenyoufindthatthepurposeofHathYogaistocompletelys

ubduethedeflectioncausedbythegrossbodywhich annoysthe mind. 

IfwepayattentiontoAshtangaYoga,wefindthatremovingthefactorsofmalice, greed, attachment, 

anxiety etc. is the basic objective of Yama andNiyama. 

Itinvolvesthewell-orderedidentification,positionandanalysisof documents containing details 

related to the research problem. The review ofrelated literature means to locate, to read and 

to evaluate the past as well as 

thecurrentliteratureofresearchconcernedwiththeplannedinvestigation.Themajorpurpose of 

reviewing the literature is to determine what has already been donethat related to one‟s 

problems. Another important function of review is that 

tospecifyresearchplansandparticularmechanismanddeterminedevicesthathaveand have not 

been found to be productive, in investigating one‟s problem. Beingfamiliar with previous 

research also facilitates interpretation of these results ofthestudy. 

Review of related literature leads us to establish course and effect and helps toanalysed 

various inputs and place them in structural order. This helps to 

placeestablishcertainthrustlinesandbasessothatimportantconclusioncanbedrawn,survey of 

related literature helps us to show whether proof already 

availablestoresproblemappropriatelywithoutfurtherexploration.Thismaysaveduplication of 

the exploration by providing aims, proposals, conjectures andexplanations precious in 

formulating the problem and may suggest method ofresearch appropriately. Finally, these 

reviews give information, which can eithersupport or challenge the conclusions of the 

investigations research and thereforeprovideduesforlaterresearch. 

 

Meaning&DefinitionofReviewofLiterature 

A literature review is a body of text that aims to review the critical points ofcurrent 

knowledge including substantive findings as well as theoretical 

andmethodologicalcontributionstoaparticulartopic.Literaturereviewsare 

secondary sources, and as such, do not report any new or original experimentalwork. Also, a 

literature review can be interpreted as a review of an abstractaccomplishment. Review of 
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related literature literally means reviewing alreadyacquiredknowledgein adetailed and 

completelyconnected way. 

According to Best, “A familiarity with the literature in any problem area helpsthe students 

to discover what is already known, what others have attempted 

tofindout,whatmethodshavebeenpromisinganddisappointingandwhatproblems remaintobe 

solved.” 

According to Cooper, a literature review uses as its database reports of primaryor original 

scholarship, and does not report new primary scholarship itself. Theprimary reports used in 

the literature may be verbal, but in the vast majority ofcases reports are written documents. 

The types of scholarship may be empirical,theoretical, critical or methodological in nature. 

Second a literature review seeksto describe, summarize, evaluate, clarify and integrate the 

content of primaryreports.' 

According to Charter V. Good, “Thekey to the next storehouse of 

publishedliteraturemayopendoorstosourceofsignificantproblems&explanatoryhypotheses & 

provide helpful orientation for the dysfunction of the problem,background for selection of 

procedure and comparative data for interpretation ofresults”. 

ImportanceofReviewofliterature 

The importance of the review of related literature has been recognized by all theresearchers. 

The status of any research problem can be assessed only in relationto their the knowledge of 

what has been done earlier because to start 

withoutgoingthroughtheavailablepreviousliteratureisobviouslyimprudentandwasteful 

gropinginthe dark. 

InthewordsofGood,"Thekeytothevaststorehouseofpublishedliteraturemayopenthedoorstosour

cesofsignificantproblemsandexplanatoryhypothesesandprovidehelpfulorientationfordefinition

oftheproblem,backgroundforselection 

ofprocedureandcomparativedataforinterpretationofresults,inordertobetrulycreative and 

organs, one must read extensively and critically as a stimulusthinking". 

Good, Barr and Scatesanalyse the following purposes of the survey of relatedliterature: 

 Toprovideideas,theories,explanationsorhypothesesvaluableinformulatingtheproble

m. 

 Tosuggestmethodsofresearchappropriatetotheproblem. 

 Tolocatecomparativedatausefulintheinterpretationoftheresults. 

 Toavoidtheriskofduplicatingthesamestudyalreadyundertaken. 

 Tocontributethegeneralscholarshipoftheinvestigator. 

StudiesConductedinIndia 

Chandran,et.al.(2021)studiedthe“AnalysisoftheeffectofyogapracticeonanxietyduringtheCO

VID-19pandemic”.Theobjectiveofthisstudy was to analyse the effect of yoga practice on 

anxiety experienced bypeople during the COVID – 19 pandemic period. It was conducted 

among220 randomly selected yoga practitioners having minimum of six 

monthsyogapracticefromKozhikodeDistrictofKerala,Indiathrougha 
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questionnaire containing the GAD-7 anxiety scale (Spitzer et al., 2006).Data was analysed as 

frequencies and scores using statistical techniques.Theresultsrevealthateventhoughanxiety 

hasincreased duringtheCOVID-19pandemicperiodwhencomparedtobeforeitsoccurrence,yogahas 

helped the practitioners in managing it. In the previous month of yogapractice, which is during 

the pandemic period, a total of 67.8% male and55.6% of female yoga practitioners report either 

anxiety less than half ofthe time or no anxiety at all. Sex and the level of anxiety of the 

yogapractitionersbeforethepandemicsignificantlyinfluencetheanxietyexperienced by them 

during the pandemic period. The results of the studyindicate the usefulness of yoga practice to 

reduce the anxiety of peopleduring the pandemic period, which may otherwise lead to psycho-

somaticdisorders, if the pandemic continues and increases in severity in the daysto come. 

 Sahni,et.al.(2021)studiedon“Yogaaneffectivestrategyforself-management of stress-

related problems and wellbeing during COVID19lockdown: A cross-sectional study”. This 

cross-sectional research aims tostudy the effect of yoga practice on the illness perception, and 

wellbeingofhealthyadultsduring4–10weeksoflockdownduetoCOVID19outbreak. A total of 668 

adults (64.7% males, M = 28.12 years, SD = 9.09years) participated in the online survey. The 

participants were grouped as;yogapractitioners,otherspiritualpractitioners,andnon-

practitionersbasedon their responses to daily practices that they follow. Yoga 

practitionerswerefurtherexaminedbasedonthedurationofpracticeas;long-term,mid-term and 

beginners. Multivariate analysis indicates that yoga practitionershad significantly lower 

depression, anxiety, & stress (DASS), and highergeneral wellbeing (SWGB) as well as higher 

peace of mind (POMS) 

thantheothertwogroups.Theresultsfurtherrevealedthattheyogapractitionerssignificantlydifferedint

heperceptionofpersonalcontrol,illnessconcernandemotionalimpactofCOVID19.However,therew

asnosignificant difference found for the measure of resilience (BRS) in 

thisstudy.Yogapractitionersalsosignificantlydifferedinthecognitivereappraisalstrategyforregulati

ngtheiremotionsthantheothertwogroups.Interestingly,itwasfoundthatbeginners-

thosewhohadstartedpracticingyoga only during the lockdown period reported no significant 

differencefor general wellbeing and peace of mind when compared to the mid- termpractitioner. 

Evidence supports that yoga was found as an effective self-management strategy to cope with 

stress, anxiety and depression, andmaintain wellbeingduring COVID19lockdown. 

 

Today there is competition, struggle and complex in every field due to whichstress, loss of 

values, aggression, frustration, failure in life etc. are 

increasingamongthestudents.Yogashouldbeincludedintheeducationsystemtodiagnosethesetrendsi

nstudents.Therefore,Yogaeducationisincludedinthecurriculum.Yogacanbeemphasizedintheschoo

lalongwithkeepingthemindofthestudent‟shealthyaswellasphysicaldevelopment.  
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